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Body Wash

Wound Care

Gloves

Skin Care

Body Wash

Wound Care

Protective Wear

Bed Protection

Incontinence

Abena’s expert knowledge and experience help you 
select the best glove for specific needs. 

The most important parameter when choosing a glove 
is the intended application of the glove and the 
consequent need for protection against various risks. 
Therefore, Abena’s gloves concept covers a wide 
range of medical gloves as well as protective gloves. 

Choosing an Abena glove is your guarantee that all 
relevant standards are met and additional tests are 
made. 

Gloves

Read about...

  I wish to purchase - 
 find my local distributor.

  News from Abena.

  Product information.

  Legislation, recommendations 
 and much more!

Learn more at 
abena.com 
or scan the code
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Gloves Legislation

The medical gloves must comply with the 
Medical Device Directive (MDD 93/42/EEC).
To prove this, the gloves are tested according 
to several harmonized standards:

 EN 455-1: Medical gloves for single use – 
Part 1: Requirements and testing for freedom from 
holes.

 EN 455-2: Medical gloves for single use – 
Part 2: Requirements and testing for physical 
properties.

  EN 455-3: Medical gloves for single use – 
Part 3: Requirements and testing for biological 
evaluation.

  EN 455-4: Medical gloves for single use – Part 4: 
Requirements and testing for shelf life determination.

Which standards should the gloves comply with?

It can be difficult to understand 
the legislation for the labelling and 
classification of gloves. Below we 
shortly explain the relevant directives 
and standards for gloves sold by 
Abena. 

General
The CE Mark indicates a product may be legally 
offered for sale in any country within the European 
Union. 

The sale of gloves in the EU requires that they are CE-
labelled. Gloves can be CE-labelled as a medical device, 
or as a personal protective equipment, or – according 
to the new declaration for medical device – as both.
 
If a glove is CE-labelled as both medical device and 
protective clothing it needs to comply with both 
directives described below. 

What is the difference between a medical glove 
and a protective glove?

A medical glove is defined as: a glove intended for 
use in the medical field to protect patient and user 
from cross-contamination.

A protective glove is defined as: Personal protective 
equipment, which protects the hand or part of the 
hand against hazards. It can additionally cover part 
of the forearm and arm.

The protective gloves must comply with the 
requirements of the directive for Personel Protective 
Equipment (89/686/EEC). The standards which apply 
to protective gloves are among others: 

  EN 420: Protective gloves – General 
 requirements and test methods.

  EN 374-1: Protective gloves against chemicals 
and micro-organisms – Part 1: Terminology and 
performance requirements.

  EN 374-2: Protective gloves against dangerous 
chemicals and micro-organisms – Part 2: 
Determination of resistance to penetration.

   
  EN 374-3: Superseded by EN 16523-1. 

 EN 16523-1: Determination of material resistance 
to permeation by chemicals - part 1: Permeation by 
liquid chemical under condition of continuous contact. 

 EN 388: Protective gloves against mechanical risks.

For further information please go 

to www.abena-gloves.com
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Allergies

Contact allergy 
(Type IV allergy)

The production of gloves is complicated 
and requires the use of different 
chemicals. The content of chemicals 
in the final product is reduced to a 
minimum, however, as the gloves pass 
through a number of rinsing processes. 

Abena gloves are produced exclusively 
by suppliers implementing proper rinsing 
procedures in the production process. 
Traces of chemical substances in the 
final gloves are inevitable and though 
these are not allergenic in itself, repeat-
ed exposure to the same substance may 
cause allergy. Skin irritations and allergy 
caused by these chemicals are termed 
contact allergy and should not be con-
fused with latex allergy. The chemicals 
mentioned are also called accelerators 
or rubber chemicals.

The contact allergy will occur where 
there is contact with the glove – red 
rashes on the hands.

Latex allergy (Type I allergy)

The problem of latex allergy is widely debated. This has 
resulted in an exaggerated fear of latex gloves. Actually,
only an estimated 1% of the population are affected by 
intolerance to latex.

Intolerance to latex is not manifested by the appearance of 
local skin rashes but rather in symptoms such as sneezing, 
running nose, general discomfort, hot flushes, an itchy skin 
condition etc. The severity of latex allergy varies and at worst, 
it can lead to anaphylactic shock, which is potentially fatal. 
This, however, is rarely seen. 

There are some indications of intolerance to latex. People 
already suffering from some kind of allergy (asthma, hay 
fever) are automatically at risk. People allergic to the following 
foods are also at risk of being intolerant to latex gloves: nuts, 
avocados, kiwi fruits, passion fruits, bananas, tomatoes, pota-
toes, carambolas, coco nuts, papayas, peaches, 
pineapples, melons, figs, peanuts, and curry powder.

Repeated exposure to latex proteins may cause latex allergy. 
People using powdered gloves are exposed to airborne latex 
proteins because they bind to the powder, and the level of 
latex proteins are much higher in a powdered glove than a 
powder free glove. For this reason we do not recommend 
the use of powdered gloves, but rather powder free latex or 
nitrile gloves for frequent users of disposable gloves.

Facts about Allergy!
Repeated exposure to the same 
substance may cause allergy. 

This applies to gloves as well. 
Remember that skin irritations 
may be caused by several other 
factors than the use of gloves.
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Abena Glove Range Colour Coding

Symbols

S Suitable for useR Recommended for use NS Not suitable for use

* Only for non-fatty foods

Patient care 

Body fluids including blood

Cytostatica (chemotherapy) 

Oil based creams including hormone creams 

Short cleaning 

Low chemical protection See product data sheets 

Food handling 

R

R

R

R

R R R

R R

R

R

NS NS

NS

NS NS

S

Application: Nitrile Latex Vinyl

S*

Protective Gloves

Personal Protective equipment, 
which protects the hand or part 
of the hand against hazards. 
It can additionally cover part 
of the forearm and arm.

“ “

Disposable gloves applicable for various settings like 
industrial use, food handling and cleaning. For minimal 
risk only.

Household re-usable gloves for low and high risk chemicals 
and food handling.

Working gloves including various inner gloves and various 
dipped and knitted gloves. 

Nitrile gloves are made from synthetic rubber suitable for 
many applications. The strong nitrile material makes the 
gloves very easy to slide on. Contains no latex proteins. A 
safe alternative for people with latex allergy. 

Latex gloves are made from natural rubber tapped from 
controlled latex tree plantations. The great elasticity of the 
material makes the latex gloves highly flexible and provides 
excellent fit to the hand. 

Vinyl gloves are made from PVC and plasticizers and offer 
an economical solution. Vinyl gloves are ideal for use in a 
shorter period of time in low risk situations.

CLASSIC and EXCELLENT
Each type of material – Nitrile, Latex and Vinyl – is divided 
into CLASSIC for optimal use and EXCELLENT for special 
purposes or enhanced protection. 

How to choose the right glove?
 

Gloves intended for use in 
the medical field to protect 
patient and user from 
cross-contamination.

““
Definition:

Definition:

Allergies

Contact allergy 
(Type IV allergy)

The production of gloves is complicated 
and requires the use of different 
chemicals. The content of chemicals 
in the final product is reduced to a 
minimum, however, as the gloves pass 
through a number of rinsing processes. 

Abena gloves are produced exclusively 
by suppliers implementing proper rinsing 
procedures in the production process. 
Traces of chemical substances in the 
final gloves are inevitable and though 
these are not allergenic in itself, repeat-
ed exposure to the same substance may 
cause allergy. Skin irritations and allergy 
caused by these chemicals are termed 
contact allergy and should not be con-
fused with latex allergy. The chemicals 
mentioned are also called accelerators 
or rubber chemicals.

The contact allergy will occur where 
there is contact with the glove – red 
rashes on the hands.

Latex allergy (Type I allergy)

The problem of latex allergy is widely debated. This has 
resulted in an exaggerated fear of latex gloves. Actually,
only an estimated 1% of the population are affected by 
intolerance to latex.

Intolerance to latex is not manifested by the appearance of 
local skin rashes but rather in symptoms such as sneezing, 
running nose, general discomfort, hot flushes, an itchy skin 
condition etc. The severity of latex allergy varies and at worst, 
it can lead to anaphylactic shock, which is potentially fatal. 
This, however, is rarely seen. 

There are some indications of intolerance to latex. People 
already suffering from some kind of allergy (asthma, hay 
fever) are automatically at risk. People allergic to the following 
foods are also at risk of being intolerant to latex gloves: nuts, 
avocados, kiwi fruits, passion fruits, bananas, tomatoes, pota-
toes, carambolas, coco nuts, papayas, peaches, 
pineapples, melons, figs, peanuts, and curry powder.

Repeated exposure to latex proteins may cause latex allergy. 
People using powdered gloves are exposed to airborne latex 
proteins because they bind to the powder, and the level of 
latex proteins are much higher in a powdered glove than a 
powder free glove. For this reason we do not recommend 
the use of powdered gloves, but rather powder free latex or 
nitrile gloves for frequent users of disposable gloves.

Facts about Allergy!
Repeated exposure to the same 
substance may cause allergy. 

This applies to gloves as well. 
Remember that skin irritations 
may be caused by several other 
factors than the use of gloves.
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Abena Glove Range Colour Coding
Abena’s medical gloves are available in 6 different sizes ranking from XS-XXL. In order to make it 
easy for our customers to identify the right size, we have designed the glove dispenser boxes in 
different colours. Each colour symbolizes a specific size.

Excellent Excellent Excellent

Purple: size X-Small Green: size Small Orange: size Medium

ExcellentExcellent Excellent

Blue: size Large Brown: size X-Large Dark Red: size XX-Large

EN374

Protection 
against low 

risk chemicals

EN374

Protection 
against micro 

organisms

XXX

EN374-3

Protection 
against 

chemicals

XXXX

EN388

Protection 
against 

mechanical risks

HIGH
GRIP

MEDIUM
GRIP

LOW
GRIP

Describes the length of the glove
Suitable for 
food contact

Free from
natural rubber 

latex

Contain
natural rubber 

latex

Finger textured 
surface

Fully textured 
surface

Smooth
surface

Simple
Category

I
CAT

Complex
Category

Intermediate
Category

II
CAT

Comply with
EN420

EN
420

EN
455

Comply with
EN455

Symbols

Describes the friction and grip of the glove
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Medical Examination Gloves 
Nitrile

S Suitable for useR Recommended for use NS Not suitable for use

Patient care 

Body fluids including blood

Cytostatica (chemotherapy) 

Oil based creams including hormone creams 

Short cleaning 

Low chemical protection See product data sheets 

Food handling

Application: Nitrile 

R

R

R

R

R

R

When to use nitrile gloves?

Did you know

Nitrile gloves are made from 

Nitrile Butadiene Rubber (NBR). 

NBR is also known as synthetic

rubber and the gloves are widely  

used due to their excellent 

protective features and no con-

tent of latex proteins. 

?

The EXCELLENT range offers:
  Thicker and stronger gloves with 

 additional tests on chemicals and cytostatica.

  An accelerator-free version suitable for people 
 with contact allergy (Type IV).

Abena Glove Range Colour Coding
Abena’s medical gloves are available in 6 different sizes ranking from XS-XXL. In order to make it 
easy for our customers to identify the right size, we have designed the glove dispenser boxes in 
different colours. Each colour symbolizes a specific size.

Excellent Excellent Excellent

Purple: size X-Small Green: size Small Orange: size Medium

ExcellentExcellent Excellent

Blue: size Large Brown: size X-Large Dark Red: size XX-Large

EN374

Protection 
against low 

risk chemicals

EN374

Protection 
against micro 

organisms

XXX

EN374-3

Protection 
against 

chemicals

XXXX

EN388

Protection 
against 

mechanical risks

HIGH
GRIP

MEDIUM
GRIP

LOW
GRIP

Describes the length of the glove
Suitable for 
food contact

Free from
natural rubber 

latex

Contain
natural rubber 

latex

Finger textured 
surface

Fully textured 
surface

Smooth
surface

Simple
Category

I
CAT

Complex
Category

Intermediate
Category

II
CAT

Comply with
EN420

EN
420

EN
455

Comply with
EN455

Symbols

Describes the friction and grip of the glove
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 Classic, Nitrile, Powder-Free

MEDIUM
GRIP

EN
455

Art. No.
Pcs per box /
cartonSizeColour

150/1500X-smallWhite290411
150/1500SmallWhite290412
150/1500MediumWhite290413
150/1500LargeWhite290414
150/1500X-largeWhite290415

200/2000X-smallWhite290810
200/2000SmallWhite290811
200/2000MediumWhite290812
200/2000LargeWhite290813
180/1800X-largeWhite290814

150/1500X-smallBlue290417
150/1500SmallBlue290418
150/1500MediumBlue290419
150/1500LargeBlue290420
150/1500X-largeBlue290421

200/2000X-smallBlue290820
200/2000SmallBlue290821
200/2000MediumBlue290822
200/2000LargeBlue290823
180/1800X-largeBlue290824

 
 Classic, Nitrile, Powder-Free

MEDIUM
GRIP

EN
455

Art. No.
Pcs per box /
cartonSizeColour

200/2000X-smallBlack 290437
200/2000SmallBlack 290438
200/2000MediumBlack 290439
200/2000LargeBlack 290440
180/1800X-largeBlack 290441

100/1000X-smallBlack 290660
100/1000SmallBlack 290661
100/1000MediumBlack 290662
100/1000LargeBlack 290663
100/1000X-largeBlack 290664

Medical Examination Gloves
Nitrile
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 Classic, Nitrile, Powder-Free, Sensitive

MEDIUM
GRIP

EN
455

Art. No.
Pcs per box /
cartonSizeColour

150/1500X-smallLight blue290466
150/1500SmallLight blue290467
150/1500MediumLight blue290468
150/1500LargeLight blue290469
150/1500X-largeLight blue290470

 Classic, Nitrile, Powder-Free, Sensitive

MEDIUM
GRIP

EN
455

Art. No.
Pcs per box /
cartonSizeColour

200/2000X-smallLight blue290495
200/2000SmallLight blue290496
200/2000MediumLight blue290497
200/2000LargeLight blue290498
200/2000X-largeLight blue290499

100/1000X-smallLight blue290471
100/1000SmallLight blue290472
100/1000MediumLight blue290473
100/1000LargeLight blue290474
100/1000X-largeLight blue290475

100/1000X-smallWhite290610
100/1000SmallWhite290611
100/1000MediumWhite290612
100/1000LargeWhite290613
100/1000X-largeWhite290614

Medical Examination Gloves
Nitrile
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Medical Examination Gloves
Nitrile
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 Classic, Nitrile, Powder-Free, Sensitive

MEDIUM
GRIP

EN
455

Art. No.
Pcs per box /
cartonSizeColour

100/1000X-smallOrange290710
100/1000SmallOrange290711
100/1000MediumOrange290712
100/1000LargeOrange290713
100/1000X-largeOrange290714

100/1000X-smallPurple290720
100/1000SmallPurple290721
100/1000MediumPurple290722
100/1000LargePurple290723
100/1000X-largePurple290724

100/1000X-smallPink290730
100/1000SmallPink290731
100/1000MediumPink290732
100/1000LargePink290733
100/1000X-largePink290734

100/1000X-smallLight Green290740
100/1000SmallLight Green290741
100/1000MediumLight Green290742
100/1000LargeLight Green290743
100/1000X-largeLight Green290744

 Classic, Nitrile, Powder-Free

LOW
GRIP

EN
455

Art. No.
Pcs per box /
cartonSizeColour

150/1500X-smallWhite290680
150/1500SmallWhite290681
150/1500MediumWhite290682
150/1500LargeWhite290683
150/1500X-largeWhite290684

Medical Examination Gloves
Nitrile
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Excellent

 Excellent, Nitrile, Powder-Free

MEDIUM
GRIP

EN
455

Art. No.
Pcs per box /
cartonSizeColour

100/1000X-smallWhite3940
100/1000SmallWhite3941
100/1000MediumWhite3942
100/1000LargeWhite3943
100/1000X-largeWhite3944

100/1000X-smallBlue290423
100/1000SmallBlue3958
100/1000MediumBlue3959
100/1000LargeBlue3960
100/1000X-largeBlue3961
90/900XX-largeBlue3945

150/1500X-smallBlue290425
150/1500SmallBlue290426
150/1500MediumBlue290427
150/1500LargeBlue290428
150/1500X-largeBlue290429

 Excellent, Nitrile, Powder-Free

Excellent MEDIUM
GRIP

EN
455

Art. No.
Pcs per box /
cartonSizeColour

100/1000X-smallBlue290431
100/1000SmallBlue3924
100/1000MediumBlue3925
100/1000LargeBlue3926
100/1000X-largeBlue3927

Medical Examination Gloves
Nitrile
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Excellent

 Excellent, Nitrile, Powder and Accelerator Free

MEDIUM
GRIP

EN
455

Art. No.
Pcs per box /
cartonSizeColour

100/1000X-smallDark blue290404
100/1000SmallDark blue290400
100/1000MediumDark blue290401
100/1000LargeDark blue290402
100/1000X-largeDark blue290403

150/1500X-smallDark blue290670
150/1500SmallDark blue290671
150/1500MediumDark blue290672
150/1500LargeDark blue290673
150/1500X-largeDark blue290674

Medical Examination Gloves
Nitrile

Excellent

 Excellent, Nitrile, Powder and Accelerator Free

MEDIUM
GRIP

EN
455

Art.no.
Pcs per box /
cartonSizeColour

100/1000X-smallDark blue290405

Excellent

 Excellent, Nitrile, Powder and Accelerator Free

LOW
GRIP

EN
455

Art.no.
Pcs per box /
cartonSizeColour

150/1500X-smallWhite290690

100/1000SmallDark blue290406
100/1000MediumDark blue290407
100/1000LargeDark blue290408
100/1000X-largeDark blue290409

150/1500SmallWhite290691
150/1500MediumWhite290692
150/1500LargeWhite290693
150/1500X-largeWhite290694
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Medical Examination Gloves 
Nitrile

Medical Examination Gloves 
Latex

?

S Suitable for useR Recommended for use NS Not suitable for use

Patient care 

Body fluids including blood

Cytostatica (chemotherapy) 

Oil based creams including hormone creams 

Short cleaning 

Low chemical protection See product data sheets  

Food handling

Application: Latex 

R

R

R

R

When to use latex gloves?

Did you know

Latex gloves are made from 

natural rubber extracted from 

latex trees (Hevea Brasiliensis) 

located in South East Asia. Latex 

gloves are known for their excel-

lent fit and flexibility. 

NS

NS

The EXCELLENT range offers:
  A double chlorinated version with extra comfort 

 and softness.

  Double chlorination washes out maximum amount 
 of latex proteins, which minimizes the risk of allergies. 
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 Classic, Latex, Powder-Free

MEDIUM
GRIP

EN
455

Art. No.
Pcs per box /
cartonSizeColour

100/1000X-smallNatural8817

 Classic, Latex, Powder-Free

HIGH
GRIP

EN
455

Art. No.
Pcs per box /
cartonSizeColour

100/1000X-smallNatural290121

 Classic, Latex, Powder-Free

HIGH
GRIP

EN
455

Art. No.
Pcs per box /
cartonSizeColour

100/1000SmallBlue3928

100/1000SmallNatural4387
100/1000MediumNatural4388
100/1000LargeNatural4389
100/1000X-largeNatural4381

100/1000SmallNatural290122
100/1000MediumNatural290123
100/1000LargeNatural290124
100/1000X-largeNatural290125

100/1000MediumBlue3929
100/1000LargeBlue3930
100/1000X-largeBlue3931

 Classic, Latex, Powder-Free

HIGH
GRIP

EN
455

Art. No.
Pcs per box /
cartonSizeColour

100/1000X-smallNatural290120
100/1000SmallNatural3920
100/1000MediumNatural3921
100/1000LargeNatural3922
100/1000X-largeNatural3923

Medical Examination Gloves
Latex

Medical Examination Gloves 
Nitrile

Medical Examination Gloves 
Latex

?

S Suitable for useR Recommended for use NS Not suitable for use

Patient care 

Body fluids including blood

Cytostatica (chemotherapy) 

Oil based creams including hormone creams 

Short cleaning 

Low chemical protection See product data sheets  

Food handling

Application: Latex 

R

R

R

R

When to use latex gloves?

Did you know

Latex gloves are made from 

natural rubber extracted from 

latex trees (Hevea Brasiliensis) 

located in South East Asia. Latex 

gloves are known for their excel-

lent fit and flexibility. 

NS

NS

The EXCELLENT range offers:
  A double chlorinated version with extra comfort 

 and softness.

  Double chlorination washes out maximum amount 
 of latex proteins, which minimizes the risk of allergies. 
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Medical Examination Gloves 
Vinyl

S Suitable for useR Recommended for use NS Not suitable for use

Patient care 

Body fluids including blood

Cytostatica (chemotherapy) 

Oil based creams including hormone creams 

Short cleaning 

Low chemical protection See product data sheets

Food handling

Application: Vinyl 

R

When to use vinyl gloves?

Did you know

Vinyl gloves are made from 

oil-based PVC material with 

added plasticizers to make it 

soft and comfortable to wear. 

Vinyl material is the economical 

alternative and contains no latex 

proteins.

?
S

NS

NS

NS

S*

* Only for non-fatty foods

The EXCELLENT range offers:
  A phthalate-free version to avoid migration of phthalates 

 enhances user safety.

  Vinyl stretch gloves with enhanced flexibility and softness.  

Excellent

 Excellent, Latex, Double Chlorinated, Powder-Free

LOW
GRIP

EN
455

Art. No.
Pcs per box /
cartonSizeColour

100/1000X-smallNatural3864

 Classic, Latex, Powdered

LOW
GRIP

EN
455

Art. No.
Pcs per box /
cartonSizeColour

100/1000X-smallNatural4383

 Classic, Latex, Powdered

LOW
GRIP

EN
455

Art. No.
Pcs per box /
cartonSizeColour

100/1000SmallBlue3936

 Classic, Latex, Powdered 

MEDIUM
GRIP

EN
455

Art. No.
Pcs per box /
cartonSizeColour

100/1000X-smallNatural290780

100/1000SmallNatural3892
100/1000MediumNatural3893
100/1000LargeNatural3894
100/1000X-largeNatural3895

100/1000SmallNatural4384
100/1000MediumNatural4385
100/1000LargeNatural4386
100/1000X-largeNatural4382

100/1000MediumBlue3937
100/1000LargeBlue3938
100/1000X-largeBlue3939

100/1000SmallNatural290781
100/1000MediumNatural290782
100/1000LargeNatural290783
100/1000X.largeNatural290784

Medical Examination Gloves
Latex
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Medical Examination Gloves 
Vinyl

S Suitable for useR Recommended for use NS Not suitable for use

Patient care 

Body fluids including blood

Cytostatica (chemotherapy) 

Oil based creams including hormone creams 

Short cleaning 

Low chemical protection See product data sheets

Food handling

Application: Vinyl 

R

When to use vinyl gloves?

Did you know

Vinyl gloves are made from 

oil-based PVC material with 

added plasticizers to make it 

soft and comfortable to wear. 

Vinyl material is the economical 

alternative and contains no latex 

proteins.

?
S

NS

NS

NS

S*

* Only for non-fatty foods

The EXCELLENT range offers:
  A phthalate-free version to avoid migration of phthalates 

 enhances user safety.

  Vinyl stretch gloves with enhanced flexibility and softness.  
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 Classic, Vinyl, Powder-Free

LOW
GRIP

EN
455

Art. No.
Pcs per box /
cartonSizeColour

100/1000X-smallClear4431

 Classic, Vinyl, Powder-Free

LOW
GRIP

EN
455

Art. No.
Pcs per box /
cartonSizeColour

100/1000SmallBlue3896

 Excellent, Stretch Vinyl, Powder-Free

Excellent LOW
GRIP

EN
455

Art. No.
Pcs per box /
cartonSizeColour

100/1000Small Natural290251

100/1000SmallClear4424
100/1000MediumClear4425
100/1000LargeClear4426
100/1000X-largeClear4430

100/1000SmallBlue3896
100/1000MediumBlue3897
100/1000LargeBlue3898
100/1000X-largeBlue3899

100/1000Medium Natural290252
100/1000LargeNatural290253
100/1000X-LargeNatural290254

Medical Examination Gloves
Vinyl
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 Classic, Vinyl, Powdered

LOW
GRIP

EN
455

Art. No.
Pcs per box /
cartonSizeColour

100/1000SmallClear4390
100/1000MediumClear4391
100/1000LargeClear4392
100/1000X-largeClear4393

100/1000SmallBlue4314
100/1000MediumBlue4315
100/1000LargeBlue4316
100/1000X-largeBlue4317

Medical Examination Gloves
Vinyl

 Excellent, Vinyl, Powder and Phthalatefree

Excellent LOW
GRIP

EN
455

Art. No.
Pcs per box /
cartonSizeColour

100/1000X-smallClear290211
100/1000SmallClear290212
100/1000MediumClear290213
100/1000LargeClear290214
100/1000X-largeClear290215
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Medical Examination Gloves 
Vinyl

Protective Gloves

? How to choose the 
right glove
Depending on the application, there are different op-

tions for choosing the right glove. If you do not find 

the glove that you are looking for, please contact us, 

as we are constantly developing this range based 

on your needs and in close cooperation with our 

partners.

The PROTECTIVE GLOVES 
range offers:
 Disposable protective gloves 

 are meant for minimal risk applications. They are 
 available in various materials such as nitrile, latex, vinyl 
 and different kinds of PE. 

 Household gloves 
 are ideal for cleaning tasks and suitable for food handling. 
 Some offer protection against different types of chemicals.
 
 Working gloves 

 cover different qualities of cotton gloves, knitted and dipped   
 gloves for various applications.
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 Nitrile, Powder-Free

MEDIUM
GRIP I

CAT

Art. No.
Pcs per box /
cartonSizeColour

200/2000X-smallBlue290448
200/2000SmallBlue290449
200/2000MediumBlue290450
200/2000LargeBlue290451
200/2000X-largeBlue290452

 Latex, Powder-Free

MEDIUM
GRIP I

CAT

Art. No.
Pcs per box /
cartonSizeColour

100/1000X-smallNature290454

 Vinyl, Powder-Free 

LOW
GRIP I

CAT

Art. No.
Pcs per box /
cartonSizeColour

200/2000X-smallClear291310

100/1000SmallNature290455
100/1000MediumNature290456
100/1000LargeNature290457
100/1000X-largeNature290458

200/2000SmallClear291311
200/2000MediumClear291312
200/2000LargeClear291313
200/2000X-largeClear291314

Disposable GlovesMedical Examination Gloves 
Vinyl

Protective Gloves

? How to choose the 
right glove
Depending on the application, there are different op-

tions for choosing the right glove. If you do not find 

the glove that you are looking for, please contact us, 

as we are constantly developing this range based 

on your needs and in close cooperation with our 

partners.

The PROTECTIVE GLOVES 
range offers:
 Disposable protective gloves 

 are meant for minimal risk applications. They are 
 available in various materials such as nitrile, latex, vinyl 
 and different kinds of PE. 

 Household gloves 
 are ideal for cleaning tasks and suitable for food handling. 
 Some offer protection against different types of chemicals.
 
 Working gloves 

 cover different qualities of cotton gloves, knitted and dipped   
 gloves for various applications.
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 TPE, Powder-Free

LOW
GRIP I

CAT

Art. No.
Pcs per box /
cartonSizeColour

200/2000SmallBlue290751
200/2000MediumBlue290752
200/2000LargeBlue290753
200/2000X-largeBlue290754

200/2000SmallClear290761
200/2000MediumClear290762
200/2000LargeClear290763
200/2000X-largeClear290764

 LDPE

I
CAT

Art. No.
Pcs per bag /
cartonColour Length Width Size

100/5000Clear 310 mm230 mmSmall4370

 LDPE / EEA

I
CAT

Art. No.
Pcs per bag /
cartonColour LengthWidthSize

100/1000Light blue 900 mm300 mmOne size4373

100/5000Clear 320 mm240 mmMedium4371
100/5000Clear 320 mm250 mmLarge490109

Disposable Gloves
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 Latex

I
CAT

Art. No.
Pcs per bag /
cartonSizeColour

12/144SmallBlue490189

 Latex

I
CAT

Art. No.
Pcs per bag /
cartonSizeColour

12/144SmallYellow490280

 Vinyl

I
CAT

Art. No.
Pcs per bag /
cartonSizeColour

12/144SmallBlue4362

12/144MediumBlue490190
12/144Large Blue490191
12/144X-largeBlue490192

12/144MediumYellow490281
12/144Large Yellow490282
12/144X-largeYellow490283

12/144MediumBlue4363
12/144Large Blue4364
12/144X-largeBlue4365

Household Gloves
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 Latex, Nova 45

Art. No.
Pcs per bag /
cartonSizeColour

Also available in blue. Article 3841-3845

12/1446-6,5Pink3851

 Latex, Nova Super 65

Art. No.
Pcs per bag /
cartonSizeColour

12/1447-7,5Black3831

 Latex, Neopren, Fathom Super 45

Art. No.
Pcs per bag /
cartonSizeColour

12/1447Yellow3821

12/1448-8,5Black3832
12/1449-9,5Black3833
12/14410-10,5Black3834

12/1448Yellow3822
12/1449Yellow3823
12/14410Yellow3824

Household Gloves

12/1447-7,5Pink3852
12/1448-8,5Pink3853
12/1449-9,5Pink3854

 Nitrile, Interface Plus

AJK 4101

Art. No.
Pcs per bag /
cartonSizeColour

12/1447Blue490053
12/1448Blue3861
12/1449Blue3862
12/14410Blue3863
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 Cotton 

I
CAT

Art. No.
Pcs per bag /
cartonColour Length Width Size

12/300White 200 mm85 mm6281731

 Cotton 

I
CAT

Art. No.
Pcs per bag /
cartonColour LengthWidth Size

12/600White 240 mm80 mm 84369

 Cotton

I
CAT

Art. No.
Pcs per bag /
cartonColour Size

12/600White One size490187

 Cotton 

I
CAT

Art. No.
Pcs per bag /
cartonColour LengthWidth Size

This cotton glove is fine knitted (compared to article no. 4369 and 4354, which are loose knitted).

12/600White 240 mm 90 mm 104356

12/300White 210 mm85 mm7281734
12/300White 220 mm85 mm8281736
12/300White 240 mm85 mm9281735
12/300White 245 mm90 mm10281732
12/300White 250 mm90 mm11281733

12/600White 240 mm90 mm 104354

Working Gloves
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 Clean Flex, Polyamid

EN388

3131 II
CAT

Art. No.
Pcs per bag /
cartonColour Length Width Size

10/50White 220 mm70 mm63887

 Thor Flex Nitrile

4121 I
CAT

Art. No.
Pcs per bag /
cartonColour Length Width Size

12/144Black 210 mm85 mm7490018

 Polyester

I
CAT

Art. No.
Pcs per bag /
cartonColour Length Width Size

12/240White 225 mm95 mm74358

10/50White 230 mm80 mm73888
10/50White 240 mm85 mm83889
10/50White 250 mm90 mm93890
10/50White 260 mm95 mm103891
10/50White 270 mm 10 mm113918

12/144Black 220 mm90 mm8490019
12/144Black 230 mm95 mm9490020
12/144Black 240 mm100 mm10490021
12/144Black 240 mm105 mm11490022

12/240White 245 mm105 mm84359
12/240White 255 mm115 mm104360
12/240White 265 mm115 mm114361

Working Gloves

 Cotton 

I
CAT

Art. No.
Pcs per bag /
cartonColour Size

12/600White One size4366
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 Thor Flex Winter

4121 I
CAT

Art. No.
Pcs per bag /
cartonColour Length Width Size

12/144Black 240 mm90 mm8490156

 Safe cut  5

XXXX

EN388

I
CAT

Art. No.
Pcs per bag /
cartonColour Length Width Size

12/240Grey 225 mm83 mm7490270

 Flexi-Rack

Art. No. Pcs per cartonProduct Hight Width 

451-holder 197 mm260 mm 490251

12/144Black 245 mm100 mm9490157
12/144Black 250 mm110 mm10490158
12/144Black 260 mm115 mm11490159
12/144Black 270 mm115 mm12490160

12/240Grey 235 mm86 mm8490271
12/240Grey 245 mm89 mm9490272
12/240Grey 255 mm92 mm10490273
12/240Grey 260 mm95 mm11490274

252-holder 414 mm260 mm 490252
103-holder 630 mm 260 mm 490253

Working Gloves
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Abena House of Concepts

Our large own production of incontinence products 
provides a strong platform for our health care part-
ners. By adding a wide selection of Abena’s other 
health care products, they build their own house of 
concepts perfectly adjusted to their needs. 

Body Wash

Wound Care

Gloves

Skin Care

Body Wash

Wound Care

Protective Wear

Bed Protection

Incontinence


